
Conflicts had been simmering in Europe for decades when the retaliation for a Serbian 
nationalist movement  engaged wide-scale  international intervention and caused what is 
now known as the First World War (WWI). Longstanding alliances with other nations spurred 
many countries to declare war against the enemies of the nations they had sworn to protect, 

despite not having personal reasons to enter the conflict.

At the outbreak of WWI, Arlington, still known as Alexandria County, 
was a quiet, largely rural area with a scattered population of about 
12,000. In 1910, the County’s population was 59.5% white, 25.9% 
African American, and 14.7% foreign born. Although legally 
separated from the City of Alexandria in 1870, Alexandria County 
did not change its name to Arlington until 1920. Arlington played a 

significant role in national military history as the home of Fort Myer 
(formerly Fort Whipple), Arlington National Cemetery, and “The 

Three Sisters” naval radio towers.

When President Wilson signed the Selective Service Act of 1917 to increase the size of the 
small American military, 2,488 Arlingtonians responded to the call. They were among the 
four million Americans who mobilized for the war effort. The military required conscription 
of all men regardless of race, but Jim Crow laws permeated both civilian life and military 
ranks. Two divisions of African American draftees served in combat units, but most were 
relegated to laborious tasks and menial work.

When the United States (U.S.) entered the war in 1917, it had  already 
loaned the Allies billions of dollars in cash and supplies. The 
government turned to the American people for support through 
an income tax and war relief loans. There were four wartime 
loan drives for Liberty Bonds and one post-war effort named the 
Victory Liberty Loan. The citizens of Arlington enthusiastically 
embraced the cause by organizing parades, making speeches 
about Arlington’s war efforts, and encouraging local businesses 
to purchase bonds.

During the Third Liberty Loan drive, a plane manufactured in Alexandria (City) dropped 
thousands of leaflets promoting the bonds. During that drive, Arlington residents purchased 
$71,600 in bonds; an impressive result given that the smallest bond denomination of $50 
equated to roughly two weeks of salary for an average American worker. The U.S. Treasury 
raised more than $17 billion through Liberty Bonds, so on average, each American personally 

invested $170 in the war effort. 

Arlingtonians participated in government sponsored 
resource efficiency initiatives to conserve food and 
supplies during wartime. Labor shortages created 
new opportunities for women and African Americans 
to engage in jobs that previously had excluded them, 
namely factory labor, transportation conducting and 
ticket collecting, postal work, and clerical positions. 

OUTBREAK OF THE GREAT WAR

ARLINGTON AT WAR

Looking Northeast along Wilson Boulevard in Clarendon, ca. 1920 Looking North from Wilson Boulevard and North Cleveland Street, ca. 1923 

“The Three Sisters” naval radio towers 
formerly located at the intersection of 
Columbia Pike and Courthouse Road, 1916
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A total of 116,708 Americans died as a result of WWI: 53,402 were killed in combat and 
63,306 died from causes such as training accidents and disease. A virulent strain of influenza 
caused the deaths of at least 30,000 American service members. Five Arlingtonians (Harry 
Emory Vermillion, Edward Smith, Oscar Housel, Archie Walters Williams, and Frederick Wallis 
Schutt) are known to have died of disease during the war.   

Women were permitted for the first time to officially enter the U.S. Armed Forces during 
WWI. The Navy enrolled more than 11,000 women as Yeomen (F) and the Marines enlisted 
300 Marine Reservists (F) who held rank and received identical pay as men. The Army hired 
(but did not enlist) thousands of women as nurses, operators, and clerks who received no 
relative rank or benefits. More than 400 of the over 20,000 women who served at home and 
overseas as nurses died during the conflict. 

John Lyon, the son of Frank and Georgia Lyon, was born in 
Ballston in 1893. He volunteered for duty in France in 1915 
before the U.S. entered the war. Lyon bravely sacrificed his life 
attempting to save a fellow soldier wounded under fire during 
the Meuse-Argonne offensive in September 1918. 

Arthur C. Morgan was born in Langley, Virginia, in 1887. He 
lived in the historically black community of Hall’s Hill when he 
registered for the war. He had been a laborer at the Arlington 
Experimental Farm, a research facility for the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, since 1910. Morgan died of disease in France on 
December 3, 1918, after the end of the war.

Corporal Carl Christensen, of 120 Center Street (now 2342 North 
Fillmore Street) in Cherrydale, died on February 23, 1919, of 
pneumonia at the Evacuation Hospital No. 30 in the Rhineland in 
Germany. His sister Anna lobbied tirelessly for nearly two decades 
to ensure that her parents received rightful compensation for his 
death, which they finally did in 1938. 

Minimal information survives about several of Arlington’s WWI 
servicemen. The American Legion Memorial’s World War I plaque, 
installed in 1931, honors 13 Arlingtonians who died in the war. Two of the soldiers, however, 
are separated from the rest and differentiated by the word “colored” after their names. 
While Arthur C. Morgan and Ralph Lowe (possibly William Ralph Rowe) sacrificed their lives 
in service to their country, the nation’s acceptance of discrimination and segregation at that 
time permitted this division of names.

While undertaking historic research for this interpretive panel, Arlington County staff 
discovered the names of an additional five Arlingtonians who died in WWI military service. 
This provides hope that those fallen service members who have long been forgotten by 
history can be identified through new research and still honored for their sacrifice.

THE STORIES OF ARLINGTONIANS WHO SERVED

THE IMPACT OF SERVICE AND WAR

Cook at Fort Myer Officers Training Camp Mess, 1917 Fort Myer Officers Training Camp, 1917 Red Cross Emergency Ambulance Station in Washington, D.C., 1918

Yeomen (F) Welcoming Secretary of Navy in Washington, D.C., 1919 Fort Myer Reserve Officers Training Camp, 1917

John Lyon, ca. 1917 

Robert J. Bruce’s Identification Tag

Julia Rhinehart Powell, U.S. Navy Yeoman (F), 
ca. 1910
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